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SUBJECT:

I

NTATION OFTHE LRATITLE READY PROGRAM (*TRP")

WHEREAS, the Land Registration Authority c'LRA'l is a government agency
underthe Department ofJustice mandated by law io preserve thelntegrity ofthe land
registration process, protect the sanctity of the Torrens system, and ict as a
central
repository of records relative to original registration of UhO titt'ea under
theTorrens
!vs1em, including subdivisio^n and consolidation plans of titled lands and, thiough its
Rgpi:!,y of Deeds ("RDJ offices nationwide, be the repository of records oi instruments
affecting registered and unregistered lands and chattLl mortgages in theprwince and
the city wherein such offlce is situated;

_
.
lvHE-RrAs, to support its mandate, LRA has substantiaily impremented in its
Registries of Deeds nationwide the Land ritling
piojeci

computerization
Clrcpl wnicn
seeks, among others, to maintain online information on titles that ii curient, complete,
and accurate; maintain the security and integrity of records by safeguarding ihese from
tampering or destruction and deter substitution or insertion of-questiJnable data;
ensure the integrity of the land titling registration system by moving from a largely
paper-based to a largely paperless system; protect titles from loss d-ue to flre,
thift,
natural disasters and the normal ravages of time; and, implement more reliable and
predictable land registration procedures;
WHEREAS, LRA has on-going initiatives to further improve the turn-around-time
processing
in
transactions in the various RD offices. An area for improvement identified
is the need to reduce the time spent by RD personnel in locating and retrieving the
physical copy of a title kept in the files of the Registry (the "Goveinment copyl;
and
verifying if the scanned images of the title uploaded in the LRA! computerized'system
is updated;

WHEREFoRE, in consideration of the foregoing premises, it is the declared
policy of this Authority that, to ensure that tne proieising of future requests for
ceftified true copies, including processing of transactions or registration of deeds and
instruments affecting the same, RDs shall allow the retrieval ano tagging of Registry
copies of titles, which are still not subject of any transaction, and process the same
under the LRA Title Ready Program C'TRP,), as follows:
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Guidetines

The Tiue Ready Program shall cover all "active" titles in the custody of the Registries
Deeds, except for utles issued through the LRA computerized system (the

-of
"eTitles).

2.

The TRP shall be implemented based on the request of Registered owners or their
duly authorized representative (the "Request-based TRp,). The TRp may also be
implemented in an RD, based on a Memorandum to be issued by the undersigned
<,rl:
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(the "LRA-initiated TRPJ.

3' The TRP shall

utilize the existing policies and rules, standards, guidelines and
procedures implemented by LRA for the processing of certified rrue copy
requests;
for the data conversion of paper titles, including thi scanning, encoding, ind
iuality
assurance of the same; and, for the updating of the electronic recordiof negistries
of Deeds.

Article II
Objectives

1' The objective of the TRp is the faster processing of requests for certified True
copies C'crcl on covered titles, considering the existing processes and worldlows
covering the same.

rnitiation rf th" +trliR:rJ"est-based rRp)
1. The TRP may be requested by Registered Owners, or their

duly-appointed
representatives, by visiung the Registry of Deeds having custody ofthe subject land
title and submitting the filled-out rRp Request Form, which is a'ttached herlwith as
Annex "A"; and,

2. Alternatively, the TRP may be requested by Registered owners, or their
lu!-+oointed representatives by sending thetr requesti to the LRA, through (0917)
847-0598 for Globe or (0919) 066-5327 for smart. Based on the iequest received
through text messaging, the LRA designated personnel handling these numbers shall
fill-out and send the TRp Request Form to the appropriate negistry of Deeds.

Article IV

Updating and Tagging of Titles as *TRpi and effect, thereof

1. Upon receipt of the rRp

Request Form, the Records officer of the RD having
custody of the Subject Title shall pull-out the volume containing the same.

B
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2. The TRP process

shall cover the title subject of the TRp Request and all the other
"active" titles that are part of the volume.

3

3. The

Records Officer shall compare all covered titles with the title database of the
Registry of Deeds, and determine the action to be taken on titles, as follows:

Status of the Title Image against
the Paper Title

a.

b.

Action to be Taken

T'itle Image is the exacfly the same
as the Paper Registry Copy,
including Annotations and Data
Conversion stamp

Electronically-tag the tifle as having
undergone the TRP Process

Title Image is not the same as the
Paper Registry Copy (not equal),
including Annotations and Data

Update the tiue image and tag the title
as having undergone the TRp process
using the existing Records Update
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conversion stamp, regardless of
whether or not the title has been
subject of a Registration-related
Transaction

c.

Title Image is not available

d.

Paper Government Copy is not
available (for all cases)

Process

Update the database based on the
existing Data Conversion Process

Issue Report to LRA Central
the matter

ffice

on

4. where

applicable, the Records officer shall afflx the following on the face of the
Government Copy of the tiUes:

a. "Nothing Follows" Data

Conversion Stamp with his/her signature and datg
except for titles that already have this stamp; and,

b. "TRP" Stamp at the bottom right corner of each page of the Title,

including

his/her signature and date.

5. Tlues that have successfully completed the TRp process shall have their
corresponding title images electronically-tagged, as follows:

a.

The updated scanned image shall be electronically-tagged

.r...1pp,,;

and,

b. The phrase

"Processed under the TiUe Ready program,, shall be printed on the
Certified True Copy of the Subject Title as a watermark.

6'

The provisions of Article IV Section 3 of this Circular shall be implemented without
prejudice to all applicable policies and rules, standards, guidelines and procedures
implemented by LRA, including LRA issuances menuoned in Article I section 3
hereof.

E

Article V
Exception Handling

_L
F
D.

1. In case the

Government copy of any utle subject of the TRp can no longer be found
despite diligent search, the Records fficer and the Head of the Registry of Deeds
shall jointly sign and issue a letter to the requesting party on this matter, which shall
be provided to the requesting party, copy-furnished the undersigned.
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AftiCIEW
Program Im plementation

1.

All TRP requests shall be processed without fees or changes.

2.

This circular shall be implemented on a per Registry basis, subject to the issuance of
the undersigned of a Memorandum addressed to the head of the Regifi.

3. The Registry of

Deeds, upon receipt of the Memorandum from LRA, shall post a
Nouce to the Public informing the Registered owners that they may request for their
Tites to be processed under the TRp so that the same may be readily avaihbb for
<*- z
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any fi.Jture transaction.

4. The

LRA shall also advise the Public on further developments on this program
through its official Website (www.lra.gov.ph) and Facebook page (Land RegistraUon
Authority - Philippines).

This Circular shall take effect after fifteen (15) days from its publication in a
newspaper of general circulation, and the filing of three (3) copies hereof with the
University of the Philippines Law Center.
All orders, guidelines, circulars, rules and regulations inconsistent with this are
hereby repealed or amended accordingly.
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2020, Quezon City, Philippines.
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Annex A
TiUe Ready Program CTRP") Request Form
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